GSARA Meeting Minutes:  September 9, 2016 St. Elizabeth Seton Parish, Bedford, NH 

Officers in attendance Dennis Markell (N1IMW): President		 Russell Steenrod (KC1EAN): Membership	 
John Grubmuller (K1XF): Vice-President
Matthew Bedard (KC1EMI): Secretary

Meeting called to order by Dennis at 7:05PM

Officer’s Reports
Treasurer (given by Dennis Markell): 
Starting Balance: $2,875.54
Income: None
Expenses: None
Ending balance: $2,875.54,  - Motion to accept by Charle French (K1CRF) Seconded by Jay Taft (K1EHZ)

Secretary: Minutes read from the previous meeting. Motion to accept by Steve Nelson (WA1EYF) Seconded by Bob Merril (W1IO)

Membership: 7 memorial, 1 life, 71 paid members, with 2 new ones. We have 31 people that are not current. Reminder to folks for information corrections. 

Business
Bob Merril (W1IO) gave report on the Nashua Radio Club meeting with Tom Gallagher (NY2RF) from the ARRL. Highlights included the ARRL using more social media and further exploring digital publications.

Dennis Markell (N1IMW) mentioned that the Boxboro ARRL Convention is going on tomorrow for folks that want to go down and see Tom Gallagher.

Bob Merril (W1IO) also reminded folks about the VE session next Saturday.

Charlie French (K1CRF) brought up an email that came through the email reflector and would like the club to put together some written guidelines for what should or shouldn’t go in the email list. Perhaps we need to look up what the ARRL guidelines for this. We need to be prepared for an informed discussion about this. It was decided that we would keep an eye on things for now and just make sure they didn’t happen again. We will discuss further if it does.

Dick Barr (WA1QBY) - October 14-15th Nearfest
Ralph Dieter (K1RD) - Jamboree on the Air reminder for the 15th.
Andy Terzakis (N1KAH) - NH QSO Party is coming up next Saturday the 17th.
Mike Golini (K1LST) - We had 4 check-ins on the slow speed CW, Wednesday at 19:30 on 3,539kHz

Motion to adjourn the business portion of the meeting by Andy Terzakis (N1KAH) and seconded by Russell Steenrod (KC1EAN).

Program
Jay Taft (K1EHZ) - Demonstration of a 2m/70cm Yagi antenna based on DK7ZB’s design. He also put together a kit to build one with was raffled off and won by Matthew Bedard (KC1EMI) for $35.

Meeting closed at 8:30PM
